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Featured

DOES Fireside Chat: Gene Kim with Chris O’Malley
Watch DevOps guru Gene Kim’s interview with Compuware CEO Chris O’Malley at October’s DevOps Enterprise Summit
(DOES) in Las Vegas for pointedly honest and transparent advice on enterprise transformation.
Watch It >
Achieving DevOps Guidebook Series [One download, three eBooks]
Learn how to drive new mainframe dev and ops agility, then discover the KPIs and metrics you should be measuring to
continuously improve on your cross-platform DevOps journey.
Download the Series >

Recent Announcements
New DevOps Integration: Compuware ISPW + CollabNet VersionOne Continuum
Compuware’s DevOps-enabled SCM tool integrates with CollabNet VersionOne’s release delivery platform for uniﬁed
value stream management, enabling user story tracking through mainframe development from the same dashboard
used to manage pipelines across other platforms.
Learn More >
Compuware zAdviser’s Enhanced AI Provides Deeper Insight into DevOps KPIs
Now leveraging Elastic’s Elastic Cloud and Kibana visualization technology for a broader range of metrics and more
intuitive, interactive data exploration, zAdviser’s machine learning is making it easier to spot correlations between
developer behaviors and key performance indicators (KPIs).
Learn More >

Articles
Secret to DevOps Success? Be Like Lennon and McCartney
Forbes
How can DevOps teams and business leaders work together better to drive new customer value? Learn
what leaders who attended DOES in Las Vegas are doing to help align the two groups.
Read the Article >
2018 State of DevOps Reports [eBooks]
DORA and Puppet
Two new reports on the state of DevOps are available from DevOps Research and Assessment (DORA)
and Puppet. Key points: DevOps is a journey of ups and downs, but it’s possible anywhere.
DORA’s >
Puppet’s >
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Inside Tech Talk Blog
Where Are You on Your Mainframe DevOps Journey?
Whether you’re just starting your DevOps journey or far along, we’ve made it easy to see where you
are and where you’re going with ﬁve stages and supporting resources to help you advance.
Read the Post >
Shifting the Audit: A New DevOps Direction for Engineers and Auditors
DevOps is more than just dev and ops. DevOps leaders Scott Prugh (CSG International) and Sam
Guckenheimer (Microsoft) explain why it’s time to bring engineers and auditors closer.
Read the Post >

Videos and Events
Deep Dive: Topaz for Enterprise Data – “Did You Know?” Webcast
November 15, 2018
Join us to learn how Compuware Topaz for Enterprise Data provides modern test data management
capabilities that help you improve quality, velocity, efﬁciency and privacy throughout the DevOps
lifecycle.
Register >
November/December Events in Your Area
We’re hosting several local and regional events around how you can modernize mainframe systems
delivery with DevOps. Check our Events page for what you can look forward to.
Upcoming Events >
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